Transparent Classroom Quick Start Guide
Home Page Features
The features on Transparent Classroom allow you to access forms you may need to complete, view the work and lessons your
child is focusing on, and see their overall progress within the three year cycle. Starting from the home page, you can access all of
these features as well as edit the email notifications you receive about your child.
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Access Your Profile
To ensure you are being notified by email when and how you prefer, access your profile in the top right corner by clicking on your
name. When the drop down menu appears, select “Profile”.

Change Your Email Notification Preferences
Scroll down on the profile page until you see the section labeled Notifications. Within this area you can check the boxes of the
content you would like to receive email notifications about. Your options include: My child’s photos, my child’s presentation &
observations, and notifications from the school (forms, conference reports, etc.). Just below the check boxes you can also adjust
the frequency at which you receive an email. You can choose right away, daily, or weekly.
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The recent activities section allows you to click on the lesson link your student is working on.
Many of the standard Montessori lessons will include a thorough description of the lesson and
purpose. If the lesson does not contain a description and the title is not self-explanatory, you
can ask your lead guide more information about the lesson.

Progress
The progress page is a cumulative record of the lessons your child is working on during the 3 year cycle. You can use the
colored code indicator to see which lessons the lead guide has introduced to your child, what they have practiced regularly, what they have mastered, and what they need more lead guide coaching on to experience consistent success.

Conference Reports
All of your child’s conference reports are available on this page.

Forms
The forms required for enrollment are all on this page. The color code indicator in the top right corner will show you whether the forms
listed for you have been requested from you, submitted by you, or accepted by our staff.
If your forms still show as requested (a light blue R square) please complete them immediately. You will be asked to review these forms
yearly. If there is any change during the year, please email Meg (megg@themontessorischool.org). She will reassign the form to you so you
can make the necessary changes.

Attendance
This is a quick view of the attendance page. Please keep in mind the early drop off time and the late pick up time will not exactly
match the billing. It is based on the program start and end times. We give an allowance of 10 minutes before the start and after
the end of the program before we begin billing. If you would like to see the detailed drop off and pick up times, click on the
export button.

